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Survey evidence provided by Graham and Harvey (2001) and other scholars have 
demonstrated that the principle of financial flexibility is considered as “Rule of Thumb” in 
financial decisions by financial executives. The importance of financial flexibility in financial 
practices has been agreed by financial executives in Western countries. Subsequently, researchers 
empirically test the influence of financial flexibility on financial decisions, and have got some 
preliminary evidence that financial flexibility indeed influence three perspectives of financial 
policies, including capital structure policy, cash holdings policy and dividend policy. However, 
researchers still have not reached the agreement on the influential mechanism of financial 
flexibility on financial policies. Identify the influential mechanism of financial flexibility and 
research on it systematically becomes an urge problem to solve. Compared to Western countries, 
Chinese capital market is still improving. Financial flexibility is more valuable and more 
important for Chinese listed firms. In all, it is more realistic to incorporate financial flexibility into 
corporate finance theories.  
Traditional principle-oriented theoretical research method always take several research topics 
as separate part, like capital structure, cash holdings and dividend policy, we know little about 
how firms trade off with different financial policies. Financial flexibility principle is the prior rule 
in financial decisions, which makes it easier to research on financial policies as a whole from the 
perspective of financial flexibility. It also provides a more realistic and problem-oriented research 
view. 
This paper not only systematically research on the influential mechanism of financial 
flexibility on financial policies, but also focus on how financial decisions are affected by financial 
flexibility when facing different external financing environment, which includes capital market 
policy, loan market changes and location factor. This research design is a better solution for 
unavoidable endogeneity problem in prior literatures. 
According to Financial Flexibility Hypothesis, firms with higher marginal value of financial 
flexibility are more intended to reserve debt capacity and cash holdings. Empirical results in this 
paper have shown that firms with high marginal value of financial flexibility tend to keep low 














dividends. Those empirical evidence all support Financial Flexibility Hypothesis well. 
The value of financial flexibility is due to its influence to mitigate negative effect of external 
financing environment. Hence, we research on specific external financing environment to provide 
direct and convincing evidence for Financial Flexibility Hypothesis. The research under the 
background of Semi-mandatory Dividend Paying Policy shows that firms with higher marginal 
value of financial flexibility are more intended to take catering strategy in their dividend policy. 
This empirical evidence shows that executives consider financing decisions as more important 
than dividend decisions. When looking at the choice between debt capacity and cash holdings 
during global financial crisis, it is found that financial-constrained firms are more intended to use 
debt capacity to increase cash holdings. This evidence is considered to support the view of cash 
holdings policy is prior to capital structure decisions. At last, this paper also use location to proxy 
for external financial constraint, and research on how different locations influence firms financial 
policies. Results support that firms dividend behavior can be explained by “Outcome Model”. 
Firms in remote places tend to decrease dividend payout to keep financial flexibility, implying that 
dividend policy is the result of other financial policies. These results all imply that financing 
environment influence financial policy through financial flexibility. Firms use the principle of 
financial flexibility to trade off among financial policies to respond to external financing 
environment, to overcome financial constraint, and finally fetch more financial flexibility. 
In all, financial flexibility is an important factor in financial decisions of Chinese listed firms. 
We can understand the inside mechanism of financial decisions better by using the principle of 
financial flexibility. 
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在其他学者进行的几项问卷调查研究中也得到了支持，如 Pinegar 和 Wilbricht
（1989）在 1986 年对财富 500 强公司的 CFO 进行了问卷调查，研究结果表明高
管们在进行融资决策时首要考虑的是财务灵活性。Kamath（1997）调查了纽交
所上市的 700 家公司的 CFO，剔除了财富 500 强的工业企业，金融类企业以及
房地产公司（REIT）。这些公司的财务高管们普遍反映，财务灵活性原则是 为
重要的财务计划原则。Bancel 和 Mittoo（2004）对欧洲 16 个国家的 720 家公司
进行了问卷调查。当问到“是什么因素影响了你选择合理的负债额？”时，同样













































































































































股票回购有利于公司持续稳定支付现金股利（Dittmar 和 Dittmar，2007； Skinner，
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